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INTRODUCTION

As the Covid-19 pandemic continues its vicious victorious journey all over the world , our
nation, like other nations, has announced the lockdown to fight this virus. It affected all our
sectors in every manner. Our small state of Kerala though had done well in the beginning to
contain its massive spread, we have started losing our ground to the virus. Thousands of
our brothers and sisters, who have no fixed income, are starving. The main task is to educate the public on importance of being cautious during this pandemic and not to panic but
be vigilant. In this situation the Diocese along with the Trivandrum Social Service Society
in collaboration with the Foranes and Parishes started involving into voluntary activities to
educate, prevent the spread and protect the people. The Trivandrum Social Service Society
with the support of hundreds of well wishers worked overtime to fight this virus menace.
During this pandemic all the parishioners were provided with food kits, medicines, masks
and sanitizers. The volunteers of each parish and the social service society brought in a belief
among people that they are not alone, the diocese along with the Government is beside you.
This report is a brief narrative of all the efforts undertaken by each parish priests, parishioners, volunteers and the staff of the Trivandrum Social Service Society.
Fr. Sabbas Ignatius G.N.							
Fr. Ashlin Jose
Director, TSSS								
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I. Break The Chain
Covid-19 is the greatest tragedy facing humanity as a whole since the end of World War II and
the rhythm of the daily life is getting worse. The
world leaders and the people all over the globe
are united to prevent spreading of this pandemic
and meantime the Social Service Society and
various parishes and parishioners have intervened to bring in preventive means and survival measures to fight this virus. The Archdiocese has realised that “Break the Chain” is a
worldwide campaign to combat corona virus and
is highly desirable in this current scenario and
also planned varied activities for this campaign
ensuring care and strength for a safe life of the
people. The Archdiocese of Trivandrum in collaboration with 9 foranes, Parish Committees,
TSSS staff, KCYM members and other volunteers provided hand washing facilities in all public places all over these nine foranes like bus stations, markets, church premises etc.
1) Maintaining Social Distance
To control the spread of Corona virus it is important to maintain Social Distancing, and focus is
to be given to gathering of people in public places where people closely interact with each other.
This organisation hand in hand with the local
police stations and with 895 volunteers across
nine foranes was able to regulate common gatherings and maintain Social distancing.
In order to prevent Corona virus infection it’s
2) Mic Announcement And Leaflet
Distribution.
important to create awareness among people
about how does this virus spreads, different ways
to prevent infection, the precautions to be taken

while dealing with this unyielding pandemic.
For sensitizing our communities the volunteers
from nine foranes and panchayat volunteers
came together to provide mike announcement all
over the areas. TSSS also printed and distributed
10,000 leaflets containing necessary information
about corona all over the nine foranes. The following list depicts the information on number of
leaflets distributed to each Forane.
In collaboration with volunteers from different
C) Poster Presentation
parishes and the panchayat volunteers the poster
presentation on necessary guidelines provided
by the Government to prevent Corona virus was
printed and exhibited in all public places like
ATMs, markets, bus stations , waiting sheds etc.
As an initiative from the members of the Child
Parliament and Supplementary Education were
made to write down the guidelines on the importance of social distancing, avoiding unnecessary travels, get together, importance of washing
hands frequently were written in chart papers
and exhibited in public roads and other areas.
Hand washing facilities were being provided in

D) Hand washing Facility and Distribution of
Cleansing kits
298 different centres in 99 parishes of the nine
foranes. All these interventions and activities
were possible due to the selfless and fearless
involvement of the nine Forane animators during this pandemic. In parishes like Paruthiyoor,
Pallam and Puthiyathura of Pulluvila forane the
animators and other volunteers distributed 4142
packets of bleaching powder.
The Trivandrum Social Service Society in colE) Mask Production And Distribution
laboration with nine foranes started up 200 mask
production units (individual and group units)
and distributed more than 125000 masks free of
cost. TSSS distributed masks at Museum Police
Station, Police Training College, Jubilee Hospital, Kerala State Disaster Management Authority (KSDMA), Mar Ivanios Quarantine Centre
and Traffic Police officers free of cost. The table
below shows the Forane wise mask distribution
details during lock down period
The Trivandrum Social Service Society in col-

F) Hand Sanitizer Distribution
laboration with Jubilee Hospital produced 500
litres of hand sanitizers packed in 3000 bottles
containing 100 ml each. These bottles were distributed in the nine foranes, for the police officials, to the Mar Ivanios Quarantine Centre,
Governmental Organisations and also to the private sector organizations of the Diocese. The list
given below shows the details of hand sanitizers
distributed in each Forane.

A Total Of 1,26,196 Masks Were Distributed

G) Food Kit Distribution
During the lockdown Trivandrum Archdiocese
in collaboration with all parishes distributed
38156 food kits to those impoverished families
of each Forane. Food kits were distributed in
Karakulam and Kalliyur panchayats to families
belonging to other faiths. The list shown below
depicts the details of Forane wise distribution of
food kits .

H) Medical Assistance
Financial assistance of Rs. 7,20,000 was provided to those impoverished family members
suffering from chronic illness in the nine foranes
for meeting their medical needs.

I) Visit to Quarantine Centres
All those people from our diocese having an
international or national travelling background
were quarantined in institutions like Leo XIII
School, Pulluvila, St Mary's School Vizhinjam,
St Mathews H.S.S. Kollamkode and they were
continuously visited by the Parish Committee
members, Parish Volunteers and were provided
necessary services with the help of Local Self
Government. They also visited the fishermen
quarantined at Mar Ivanios College and sensi-

tized them about the importance of quarantining
and maintaining Social distance, provided them
with all necessary goods, masks, sanitizers and
made all arrangements to ensure a healthy nutritious diet.
J)Financial Aid
Monetary help was provided to those underprivileged families of the Diocese by TSSS to the
tune of Rs 1,44,03,200 in collaboration with the
Archdiocese, Parishes and other well-wishers of
the diocese. The following list depicts Forane
wise distribution of financial aid in the diocese.
In addition to this the Archdiocese also extended financial help to the Trivandrum Corporation, KCBC, a few persons with chronic illness
and migrants totaalling a sum of Rs. 867000.

A sum of 4 crore was spent by the
Trivandrum Archdiocese for Covid-19
Prevention Activities at Parish Level,
out of which Rs. 84.5 Lakh from
Archdiocese Account , 52 Lakhs from
SSS and 2.68 crores mobilized
from various parishes.

1) Formation of Health Volunteers Forum
To prevent the spread of Corona Virus a volunteers forum was formed comprising of 160
health volunteers. 155 volunteers from nine forane were registered for corona preventive activities including Parish Committee members,
TSSS committee members and Catechism Committee members. Animators of nine foranes have
also shared and circulated videos highlighting
the importance of maintaining personal and environment cleanliness.
2) Distribution of Sanitary Napkins
To promote and ensure personal hygiene 4470
packets of sanitary Napkins were distributed in
all nine foranes.

3)Leaflet Distribution
Leaflets were distributed with the help of Forane animators highlighting the importance of
maintaining personal and environmental hygiene
through 'Unarvu' study material, a monthly publication of the Diocese.

4) Distribution of Homeo and Ayurvedic
Medicines
As part of Covid-19 Prevention Activities and to
improve the immunity of the people, the Government Homeo Medical College officials formally
inaugurated the distribution of covid immunity
boosting medicine by handing over the first box
of medicine to Rev. Dr. Soosa Pakiam, Archbishop of the Archdiocese and to Rev. Dr Christudas
R., Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese in the
presence of Rev.Dr.Sabbas Ignatius,the Director
of TSSS and the Admin.Officer of TSSS and the
doctors from Government Homeo Medical College, Iranimuttom,Trivandrum. As part of the
first phase 40060 bottles of medicines were distributed in all nine foranes.
a) Thoothoor Forane
Ayurvedic kashayam for improving immunity
power was provided in this Forane on 17/05/2020
at Neerodi Parish, on 28/05/2020 at E.P Thurai
and on 30/05/2020 at Vallavila Parish.
b) Pulluvila Forane
Ayurveduc kashayam for improving immunity
power was provided for 50 people at Poovar
parish which comes under the ward 2 and Homeoo medicines were provided on 27/05/2020
for people from Paruthiyoor, Kollamkode,
Poovar,Pulluvilla parishes.
c) Kovalam Forane
On 18/05/2020 homeo medicine was made
available from Vizhinjam Homeo Dispensary.
The distribution took place on three days, on
19/05/2020 the distribution took place for people
from Paruthikuzhi, Edayar, Nelliyode, Palapur,
Poomkulam, on 22/05/2020 the medicines were
distributed to people from Peringamala and Punnammodu parishes.On 18/05/2020 homeo medicines were distributed to people in association
with the Poonthura Homeo Dispensary and on

29/05/2020 Homeo medicines were provided to
100 families from Azhakulam parish.
d) Puthukurichy Forane
In this forane 490 families were provided Homeo medicine and in Ward 20 and 21 of the
Kadinamkulam panchayat were provided 3500
bottles of medicines.
e) Kazha kootam Forane
Homeo medicines were provided to 350 families
of Murikumpuzha and 300 families of Fathima
Matha parish of the Forane.
f) Anjengo Forane
Homeo medicines was provided on 9,10,11 May
2020 to 350 families of Arayathuruthy parish and
300 families of Chembave parish of the Forane.

5) CleaningClub
As part of the Corona prevention activities
TSSS committee members of all foranes in collaboration with PHC/CHC, Panchayat/Corporation formed a cleaning Club and cleaned all the
premises. In coastal areas, rainfall during the
monsoon season is very difficult for the locals

as the pot holes filled with water is a serious issue
during monsoon. As an initiative from the community a request letter was prepared including the
demands of the local population like completion
of construction of coastal drainage system, pumping out rain water deposit, taking necessary steps
to prevent monsoon epidemics. On 8/96/2020 the
request letter was forwarded to the Kadinakulam
panchayat authorities by the community.
6) Other Activities
▪︎ Collected data of those underprivileged patients
of the Forane.
▪︎ Provided Nutrition programmes for children in
collaboration with Childline.
▪︎ Provided financial aid of Rs 50,500 for those
differently abled children and for those self employed parents of these children an amount of Rs.
65000 was provided for supporting their enterprises.

Provided financial aid to the parents of differently abled children.

III. MIGRANT WELFARE ACTIVITIES
The Migrant welfare commission of the Archdiocese had started their intervention strategies
ever since the pandemic had started, and had
taken many steps to ensure the wellbeing of all
those migrants of the community through Norka
Roots, Trivandrum and various foriegn Embassies. The following are some of the major activities undertaken by the Migrant Forum of the
Archdiocese:
▪︎Communicated with the embassies of Dubai,
Iran, Abudhabi, Qatar and Kuwait, and ensured
that the migrants are provided proper food, accommodation and safety.
▪︎On 21st March , a request letter was forwarded to the Governor of Kerala through Gershom
Helpdesk of the Archdiocese. Governor then

contacted the Iran embassy and ensured the
wellbeing of our migrants.
▪︎Conducting online registration of all those migrants stuck within their home country since 1
January 2020 and providing them Government
aid of Rs. 5000 through Forane animators .
▪︎ Conducted a medical camp at Fathima Matha
parish of Kazhakootam forane by the forane
animator including 100 migrant labourers and
provided them necessary medication and health
supplements in the presence of Rev. Fr. Stalin.
▪︎The Pulluvila forane animator intervened when
few of the migrants of the Forane found it difficult to get proper food and water. On 2/05/2020
the animator collaborated with the PIVA and
POOJA organizations and provided these migrants with necessary food and medicines. Three
migrants from the Forane found it difficult to
pay for the air tickets and in collaboration with
the organisation POOJA these migrants were
brought back to their home country by providing them free tickets .
▪︎Fr. John Dall, Executive Secretary, Migrants
Commission had intervened to bring back
those people from Rameshwaram and Ramanadhapuram who got stuck at Thengapattanam and Erayimmanthura harbours.
▪︎ Fr. John Dall, Executive Secretary of Migrant
Commision intervened by providing quarantine
facilities at Oasis Hotel, Kollamkode (22 rooms)
for those natives of Tamil Nadu who were stuck
at Maldives and reached Kochi by Indian Navy
Ships.
▪︎On 25/4/2020 information was passed to all
parish priests on how to deal with the pandemic
at Diocesean and Parish levels in the light of the
discussion which took place with the officials
of Migrants and Fisheries Commision based
on the Message from the diocese circulated on
24/04/2020.

▪︎ Migrants of Qatar, UAE and Australia were
provided necessary food and medicine and
also given financial aid to reach back to their
home country through Gershom Help Desk by
TSSS.
▪︎ The 525 migrant labourers who were working at Thengapattanam and Erayimmanthura
harbours of Thoothor forane were sent back
to their hometown with the help of Revenue
Department and political leaders.
▪︎The data collection of 61 migrants in Qatar,
Oman, UAE from Thoothor forane and 58 migrants in Iran who wanted to travel back to
their home country were taken and the evacuation process is in progress. The stranded 58
fishermen from India stuck in Iran have been
finally brought back and now they are eagerly
waiting to join their beloved ones.
▪︎ A pregnant nurse working in Kuwait was
brought back to their home country through
Gershom Help Desk and Norka Roots.
▪︎The dead body of late Mr. Antony who was
working at Kuwait was brought back to his
home town with the intervention of Hershom
Help Desk.
▪︎ Helped the fishermen from Chennai who had
come down to Erayimanthura parish for fishing were helped to reach back to their homes.
▪︎Helped the 8 students from Australia to reach
back to their homes and provided them quarantine facility.
▪︎ 11 migrants staying in London and Oman
were helped to reach back to their home country with the help of a donor.
▪︎Provided food kits to the family members of
late Mr. Sugadhan who passed away at Saudi
with the help of Pulluvila forane animator and
in the presence of Rev. Fr. Beed Manoj and
also collected details of the deceased person
and his family for receiving financial support
from Norka Roots.

▪︎ Provided all necessary medicine and food
kits to 40 migrants working at USA and UK at
their countries through the Migrant Commission and Gershom Helpdesk.
▪︎Provided quarantine facility to migrants at
vacant houses of other migrants.
▪︎ Arranged a video call conference with Most
Rev. Dr. Christudas R., Auxiliary Bishop of
Trivandrum Archdiocese connecting the migrants working at Saudi and ensured their
wellbeing and prayers. On 24/5/2020 Bishop
offered Holy Mass remembering all these migrants who had requested for prayers.
▪︎ Helped 10 migrants stuck at Nagpur,Delhi
and Punjab to travel back to their home towns
with the help of KCYM.
▪︎Provided medicines for 70 migrants.
▪︎ Helped 5 migrants working in Oman to reach
back to India by paying their travel charges
through a donor.
▪︎ Helped a group of six members including
2 widows and 4 other people from Vizhinjam, Neyyattinkara and Petta stuck at London
finding difficulty to pay their ticket charges,
managed to find a sponsor and made all arrangements to travel back.
▪︎ The Migrant Commission coordinator and
Veto member Sri Shaji took necessary steps to
arrange food and accommodation for a person from Kollamkode parish working with the
labour supply team in Dubai.
▪︎ Provided necessary medicines to six migrants who had contacted Gershom Helpdesk
working in Australia and NewYork through
Norka Roots..
▪︎ The Migrant commission helped the labourers from Jharkhand and Bihar working at Erayumenthura and Thengapattanam to reach
back to their hometowns.
▪︎ The Migrant commission coordinator arranged home quarantine facility at Ernakulam

for a women working at Qatar who is a native
of Kottayam.
▪︎ The Migrant commision could help a person
named Ajith who was diagnosed with a Kidney failure from Pulluvila forame working at
Kuwait and took steps to bring him back home
with the help of the embassy.
▪︎ The five migrants from Oman who wanted to
travel back to their home town and finding it
difficult to meet the travel expenses contacted Gershom Helpdesk and the CEO of Norka
Roots who connected them to the Malayalee
Association which sponsored their return
tickets.
▪︎The Migrant commission Coordinator and
Veto member Sri Christphin Shaji arranged
food and medicine to 24 migrants hailing from
Pulluvilla forane who are working at Dubai,
Riyadh, Qatar, Kuwait who approached us
through Gershom Helpdesk.
▪︎ The seven migrants from Trivandrum working at Qatar approached Gershom Helpdesk
intimating their wish to travel back home
but were finding it difficult to pay the ticket
charges. The commission contacted the Muslim Associations in Qatar who arranged tickets for these migrants.
▪︎ A pregnant nurse working at Kuwait and
hailing from Ernakulam intimated the authorities through Gershom Helpdesk about her difficulty to complete the registration for evacuation process and the authorities informed the
embassy , which later helped her to reach back
home safely.
▪︎ Migrant commission in collaboration with
Norka Roots arranged an ambulance facility
for a heart patient and his wife who had gone
to New York on a visiting visa from Trivandrum airport to their native place in Idukki
free of cost.

IV. DRUG FREE SOCIETY
During the Lockdown drugs and alcohol were
also unavailable to reduce the spread of corona. Even though most families were in large
financial crisis all of them had happiness, peace
and cooperation with each other, as expressed
by many among us. Not spending money on
drugs and alcohol helped them to attain a financial discipline even though many of them earned
very little. This lockdown has helped people to
realise that all can live and work without the use
of any drugs or alcohol. The Anti Alcohol commission/Social Service Society had also planned
such awareness sessions for the community. The
following are the activities that took place under
the Anti Alcohol commission of the Social Action Ministry:
1) Awareness through Videos and Posters
During the lockdown the Government had shut
down all beverage outlets and bars in the state
which has brought peace and harmony in many
families in the state. Many auto drivers, women
and children also requested not to open these
beverage outlets and bars to maintain peace and
well being among families. 74 videos and posters were prepared and also three minutes videos were shared among WhatsApp groups and
social media platforms.

2) Request letter to Chief Minister
240 children of the Child Parliament have prepared a request letter to the Honourble Chief Minister Shri Pinarayi Vijayan requesting not to open
the liquor shops after the lockdown. And this letter was received at Chief Ministers office on 24th
May 2020.
3) Psycho Social Support
The need for psycho social support is very high
during the lockdown to alcoholics of our communities to help them to cope up with the existing
situation and to lead a better life. The details of
all those who needed psycho Social care was being collected and TSSS provided support to two
people from Cheriyathura parish,three from Valiyathura and one from St Xavier's parish of Valiyathura forane and two from Pulluvila forame
were provided counseling services with the help
of nuns.
4) Poetry Writings
A poetry writing competition was conducted for
the youth of the diocese between the age group
of 15 and 25 on the topic disadvantages of alcohol and dangers of using drugs. The last date for
submitting the entries was 31/05/2020. 29 entries
have been received and the first, second prize
winners will be awarded with prizes.

V. LABOUR WELFAŔE ACTIVITIES
Trivandrum Social Service Society has foreseen
the food scarcity that the total Lockdown could
lead to. And many activities to overcome food
scarcity have been planned and implemented in
society.
1) Agricultural Activities: Vegetables and
Tuber Crops
In Anjengo, Pulluvila,Kovalam and Palayam foranes vegetable saplings, seeds, manure and tube
rcrops were distributed to 1600 beneficiaries
from Krishibhavan and Local Self Governments
and have started farming at their homes. With the
support of the Archdiocese 2000 packets of seeds
were distributed to SHG and KLM members of
the Archdiocese. The distribution of 5500 packets
of seeds to more families are in progress.
2) Family Farming: Environmental Day
On June 5th, World Environment Day a video
was released on social media sharing the concept of family farming, where family members
could engage themselves into farming activities
. The video highlighted the importance of farming, outcomes,experience sharings, and included
a message of Rev. Dr. Christhu Das R., Auxilliary
Bishop of Trivandrum Archdiocese.
3) Welfare Fund Schemes
▪︎Enquired about the financial aid that welfare fund
board can provide during the pandemic and took
necessary measures through forane animators.
Provided financial assistance amounting to a sum
of Rs. 362000 to 207 tailors,31 construction labourers, 23 motor vechicle labourers and 45 farmers of the Archdiocese.
▪︎Provided financial aid of Rs 186000 to 93 farmers through the Prime Ministers Kissan Scheme.
▪provided financial aid of Rs 238000 to 238 families from the Pulluvila forane through the Prime
Minister’s Garib Kalyan Yojana.

▪︎ Provided financial aid of Rs 96,28,000 to 9628
families (Rs 1000 each) of six foranes of the Diocese through Antyodaya BPL scheme
4) Encouraging Small Entrepreneurship
The Government has announced loans to those
families affected during the lockdown to promote
entrepreneurship and the forane animators have
informed all SHG groups working in their foranes.
The 238 SHG units registered under TSSS have
received financial assistance of RS. 266 00,000
through banks.

VI. COVID-19 PREVENTIVE ACTIVITIES
OF FISHERIES MINISTRY
1) Conducted awareness programmes by the Forane animators and Fisheries ministry staff to
fishermen, fish vending women on the topics like
how corona virus spreads, steps to be taken to arrest its spread through house visits etc.. Topics
also included how and why to use masks, the steps
in hand washing, the 20 second washing, importance on use of hand sanitizers, the need of social
distancing and personal hygiene. The fish vending
women also prepared posters including things to
be done to prevent the spread of corona virus as
part of the Break The Chain campaign.
2) Activities related to the Employment of Fishermen

a) Anjengo
The parish level executive meeting took place
in the presence of Rev Fr Pradeep, Parish priest
Anjengo, Rev Fr Jerome Netto, Parish priest Thazhampally. TSSS and Fisheries Ministry council
members decided to divide the Forane into five
groups like Anjengo, Thonikadavu, Thazhampally, Mannakulam and Kurishumukku and conducted Fish auctions on behalf of police and panchayat
officials. Distribution of masks to fishermen and
fish vending women, distribution of Homeo medicines, sanitary napkins for children below 18 years
and distribution of leaflets sharing the importance
of Personal and Environmrntal hygiene were the
other activities undertaken by TSSS in this area.
b) Puthukurichy
The fisheries ministry staff and members provided
awareness to all those fishermen in Pallithura on
the importance of maintaining Social distacing
. On 30/03/2020 the forame authorities, police
officials,fishermen, and fishing boat owners decided to stop fishing during the pandemic to prevent the spread of virus. Rev. Fr. Shajan Jose, parish priest St Andrew's called up all the fishermen
and asked them to maintain physical distance during fishing and took necessary steps to avoid such
issues. The fishermen and Fish vending women
were provided masks and also spoke about the
importance of using them.As part of the Break
the Chain campaign the Fish vending women prepared Posters conveying the importance of maintaining social distance and how to prevent spread
of corona virus.

c) Valiyathura
The fisheries ministry members along with parish
council members conducted a meeting in the light
of thr Fish auction that took place in Kochuveli
without following the Covid guidelines, the meeting decided to conduct the auction by dividing
people into groups of five. The police authorities
noticed that while pulling the compact net used
in fishing no physical distance was being practised, the authorities asked all these compact net
and boar owners to take necessary steps to ensure
physical distancing while fishing. The fisheries
ministry members provided masks to fishermen
and Fish vending women. Food kits were also
provided to those impoverished families from fish
vending forum.
d) Kovalam
The Fisheries ministry members together with
Janamaithri police had flagged off a rally from
Vizhinjam parish spreading the guidelines of Corona and ways of preventing them. The residents
association from Vizhinjam and Fisheries ministry members has provided 2000 masks and food
kits to 1000 families. The Good shepherd residents association and few other sponsors provided
lunch packets for 100 people for a month and also
provided 50 food kits to different families of the
Forane.
e) Pulluvila
The Fisheries ministry members, staff, Parish
council members and the police officials conducted a meeting to avoid crowd during fish sales and
decided to divide the market into seven areas so
that social and physical distancing could be main-

tained. Also arranged facilities for fish vending
women to sell their dishes by maintaining physical
distance as the market was closed due to lockdown.
The fishermen and fish vending women were then
given masks provided by the Trivandrum Social
Service Society.
OTHER ACTiVITIES
▪︎ The fishing equipments of the fishermen from
Valiyathura parish were not permitted to store
these equipments at Kannamthura parish. Hearing this Rev Fr Pribhin, Forane coordinator and
the Fisheries ministry members had sent a request
letter to the authorities of Kannamthura and necessary steps were taken to store the fishing equipments.
▪︎ The Fisheries ministry of the Diocese provided
1500 masks and sanitizers to the fishermen.
▪︎ Provided food kits to 64 fishermen from Puthiyathura to Thoothor who got stuck at Andaman
and Nicobar. It was done in collaboration with the
TSSS and social service society of Port Blair. And
also took necessary measures to bring them back
to their hometowns.
We thank each and everyone who
took part in all these Corona prevention
activities of the Archdiocese. All these
activities will continue
and let this report become a motivation for
future activities.

